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Mooheau Transit Center

Concept for transit stop on Keawe Street

Downtown Shuttle Phase 1

Islandwide Mass Transit Master Plan
Partners

• Downtown Improvement Assoc.
• Public Works Dept.
• Mass Transit Authority
• County Council
• Parks Dept.
• Community
• Local business owners
• HDOT

Lessons

• Don’t lose momentum
• Face the opposition – you both may learn something
Partners

• Hilo Bayfront Trails (501c3)
• Research & Development
• Planning Dept.
• Parks Dept.
• Community
• State Parks Dept.
• BDHRA

Lessons

• Don’t forget about non-profits for implementation
• Get elected officials on board
Banyan Drive Hilo Redevelopment Authority

Partners:
State Harbors
DLNR
County Parks Dept
Hilo Bayfront Trails
Resort industry
Local businesses
Bikeshare

Downtown
Bayfront
Banyan Dr
Hilo Port
Kapiolani Street Extension (UHH to downtown)
Thanks to our Partners
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